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c-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction: Cities and transportation
Cities and transportation are essentially two sides of the same coin.
One of the deﬁning concepts of transportation is the idea of “derived
demand”—demand that occurs as a result of the demand for otheral Association of Trafﬁc and Safety Sciences. This is an open access article under the CC BY-
Fig. 1.Area and density inmetropolitan areas. Sources: (1) Lyon,Milan & Zurich: Bonnel P.
[1994]. Urban car policy in Europe, paper presented at the Conference on Car Free Cities,
held in Amsterdam. (2) Paris: OCOTRAM. Study ordered by UITP. (3) Central Tokyo
(23 Wards): Government of Japan. National Census. (4) Beijing, Shanghai, Colombo MC,
HCMC, Hanoi, Phnom Penh: JICA & other study reports. (5) Others: UNEP & WHO
[1992]. Urban Air Pollution in Megacities of the World. © Seiichiro AKIMURA, 1995 & 2015.
10 S. Akimura / IATSS Research 39 (2015) 9–18activities in society. In the context of actual transportation, derived
demand accounts for the vast majority of all demand; “elemental
demand,” or the demand for simply moving things from point A to
point B, amounts to a small fraction of the total. When comparing the
transportation conditions in multiple cities (zones), one can thus
compare city-related statistics like size and population to get a basic
idea of how the transportation conditions in the target cities differ.
One example of this approach is the visualization in Fig. 1, which
plots the world’s major metropolitan areas according to two sets of
statistical data: urban zone area and population density. The major
Asian metropolitan areas (zones) appear in a group in the top-left
portion of the graph, indicating large numbers of people living in
small urban zones. This group of cities thus has higher levels of derived
demand in the formof trafﬁc volume per unit area than other groups do,
which makes them more susceptible to road trafﬁc congestion.
Transportation conditions also depend on city (zone) structure. Fig. 2
shows the population density distribution in the 23 wards of Tokyo
(central Tokyo) and the city of Beijing, China. As the data illustrates,Fig. 2. A comparison of population density distribution (23 wards of Tokyo and Beijing). Source
New Housing Developments in the Beijing Area” March 2010.the high-population-density ring around the center of central Tokyo
spreads out further than its counterpart in Beijing. This is largely due to
the fact that the metropolitan area itself is home to several different
urban bases like the Tokyo, Shinbashi, Shiodome, Ebisu, Shibuya,
Shinjuku, Ikebukuro, and Ueno areas, most of which serve as terminals
for public transportation. This decentralized pattern helps mitigate the
concentration of trafﬁc in the zone.
The Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism (MLIT)
of Japan has created the “Transport Planning Manual for Large-Scale
Development Areas,” for your information [1].
2. Developed and newly industrialized countries: Transportation
statistics-based classiﬁcation
City-related statistics alone do not provide enough information to
reach an accurate understanding of transportation conditions; one
ﬁrst needs to have a grasp of the characteristics that deﬁne the transpor-
tation in a given country. To illustrate this concept, Fig. 3 shows how
different means of transportation account for varying proportions of
all transportation in the United States, the United Kingdom, and Japan.
In the United States, a car-oriented society, cars are the primary
means of transportation for traveling distances of up to 1,200 km. In
theUnitedKingdom, too, despite its once beingdominated by rail travel,
cars are the most common means of transportation for distances of up
to 500 km; airplanes account for the largest share of trips longer than
500 km. In Japan, meanwhile, railroads represent the main means of
transportation for distances of up to 1,000 km. The presence of the
Shinkansen network is likely one of the main reasons why rail plays
such a dominant role in Japan.
Next, Fig. 4 plots several developed and newly industrialized coun-
tries based on the respective shares of railroads and buses/minibuses
in the overall transportation picture. The visualization shows three
groups in the bottom-left section of the graph, which include the
United States, the United Kingdom, and Japan and conform to the con-
notations of Fig. 2, but also contains two other groups in the top-right
and bottom-right portions of the graph.
City (zone) size and other attributes also affect transportation char-
acteristics, even among cities in the same country. Fig. 5 demonstrates
this idea by classifying cities (zones) in Japan and France according to
the shares of public transportation and cars in each city’s transportation
environment. According to the graph, cities fall into three basic groups:: Yingqui Zhang, “A Study of Resident Purchasing Behavior and Automobile Dependency in
Fig. 3. Shares of transport modes by distance in USA, UK, and Japan. © Seiichiro AKIMURA, 2015.
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regional cities” group, and the “car-oriented cities” group, which covers
other cities. These conditions arise in large part from the fact that the
availability of public transportation grows in proportion to population
size in developed countries like Japan and France.
The statistics that I have introduced here in my examples of
developed and newly industrialized countries was collected by the
corresponding national governments or compiled by international
organizations (though the data are not always guaranteed by
legislation).Fig. 4. An international comparison by shares of two public transport modes. Source:
I created the graph based on data from the International Transport Forum (ITF; 2005).3. Developing countries: Transportation statistics-based
classiﬁcation
In developing countries, statistics on cities and transportation are
currently in limited supply. Some countries, for example, have little
more than the statistics on population and registered vehicles that
form the basis for Fig. 6. In the majority of cases, a country’s lack of
statistical information arises from insufﬁciencies in the corresponding
government’s efforts and abilities to collect the necessary data. Fig. 6
plots the countries from Fig. 4 and Southeast Asian countries based onFig. 5. A comparison of cities in France and Japan based on shares of car and public trans-
port. Source of Cities in Japan: Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport & Tourism
(MLIT). Source of Cities in France: Ministre des Transports, de I’equipement, du tourisme
etde la mer (2006).
Fig. 6. An international comparison by registered motorcycles and bus share. Source, Japan: Automobile Inspection & Registration Information Association (Feb. 2013). Others: Global
Status Report on Road Safety 2013, WHO.
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capita are relatively high in Vietnam, Malaysia, Thailand, and Indonesia
(roughly 1 motorcycle per 3–4 individuals on average), four countries
where reports of road trafﬁc congestion are still very common. Clearly,
trafﬁc congestion in these countries will only intensify if economic
growth spurs a shift from motorcycle ownership toward car ownership.
In formulating its urban transportation master plans as part of its
efforts to support different countries, the Japan International Coopera-
tion Agency (JICA) has worked to make up for the lack of statistics in
developing countries by researching and collecting important statistical
data on its own. JICA has offered this type of development assistance in
many cities (zones) for many years, producing ﬁndings that provide
numerous international organizations, ODA recipients, higher educa-
tion institutions, and research institutions with resources (see [2], for
example).
In the Jakarta metropolitan area, or “JABODETABEK” that consists of
the Special Capital Province of Jakarta (DKI Jakarta) and surrounding
nine (9) cities/regencies, for instance, JICA organized two technical as-
sistance projects that included the development of urban transportation
master plans for JABODETABEK. The organization published the results
of its efforts in 2004 and 2012 (see [3,4], respectively).
Indonesia has also recently launched its own research initiatives to
gather city- and transportation-related statistics, with local govern-
ments conducting fundamental research on cities, transportation, and
other themes to create statutory wide-area spatial plans (equivalent
to urban transportationmaster plans). Although the formulation of stat-
utory wide-area spatial plans is now gradually giving way to the next
stage, which consists of statutory detailed spatial planning (equivalent
to urban planning), no local governments in the JABODETABEK area
have yet to complete the process.
In order to estimate the daily movement of work and school com-
muters, the Indonesian statistics agency (Badan Pusat Statistik [BPS])
conducted a household interview study last year and published the re-
sults this February (Table 1) [5]. The content of the research allows forTable 1
Commuting trips in JABODETABEK (2014) (capita/day).
Destination DKI
Jakarta
Other areas in
metropole
Outside
metropole
Total
Origin
DKI Jakarta (Central Jakarta) 1,047,455 249,872 6,114 1,303,441
Other areas in metropole 1,382,296 817,890 62,551 2,262,737
JABODETABEK total 2,429,751 1,067,762 68,665 3,566,178
Source: “Komuter DKI Jakarta Tahun 2014” Berita Resmi Statistik, BPS Provinsi DKI Jakar-
ta16 Feb 2015.comparison with the statistics that JICA collected via its two technical
assistance projects on many conditions in Indonesia, including those
not related to commuting, and shows that the process of transferring
technology has started to help Indonesia develop the skills to create
statistical materials. The BPS has announced its plans to perform the
next commuter study in 2017.
Indonesia conducts separate population, economic, and agricultural
censuses every 10 years. Although there are already many developing
countries that take censuses on population, households, and geograph-
ical features, Indonesia is one of the few that demonstrate the ability to
and have actually started to prepare city- and transportation-related
statistics on an independent basis. The country is poised for continued
success in the ﬁeld, it appears.4. Identifying the optimal statistics and analysis methods for
proposing and assessing policies
The statistics that I have proﬁled in the preceding sections do not
necessarily aid in the development or evaluation of government policy;
even if a set of statistical data delineates transportation conditions, for
example, it may not always be an effective tool for formulating or
assessing policies or the social infrastructure development projects
that translate policies into action. The following section examines this
point further, using the JABODETABEK case study for practical reference.4.1. Identifying the factors that inhibit urban economic activity and sound
urban development
Hoping to pinpoint statistics that contribute to the creation and
evaluation of government policies, I looked at trafﬁc congestion in
JABODETABEK and used the Project Cycle Management (PCM) method
(see [6,7], for example) to conduct a problem analysis of the factors
that exacerbate steady road trafﬁc congestion and thereby inhibit
urban economic activity and sounddevelopment (Fig. 7). The core prob-
lem for my PCM analysis was the “exacerbation of steady road trafﬁc
congestion in the Jakarta metropolitan area.” As the Figure shows, my
analysis identiﬁed eleven factors that contribute directly to trafﬁc
congestion and thirteen sub-factors on the next level down. The optimal
solution, then,would be for the government to begin by developing and
implementing policies that address these thirteen sub-factors and then
enact the policies necessary to eliminate theproblem factors on the next
level up until it reaches the core problem. Eventually, this processwould
help mitigate and possibly resolve the trafﬁc congestion issue.
Fig. 7. Problem analysis based on the project cycle management (PCM).
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Before tackling the factors in play,weﬁrst need todeﬁne “congestion.”
The general deﬁnition of congestion in Japan is “a reduction in trafﬁcﬂow,
or an unusually high concentration of traveling vehicles that creates long
lines of slow or stop-and-go trafﬁc” (MLIT, etc.). Table 2 provides the
words of “congestion” and “crowding” that the Japan Road Trafﬁc Infor-
mation Center has established, based on average speeds speciﬁed by
road administrators, for classifying the extent of congestion and actually
informing it on time to the road users
4.3. Deﬁning requirements for selecting indicators for evaluating the core
problem
The next step of the process is to select statistics that provides an
accurate picture of the core problem in Fig. 7—in other words, the
optimal indicators for the evaluation of road trafﬁc congestion.
Researchers have proposedmany indicators, congestion determina-
tionmodels, and congestion predictionmodels over the years. Castrol, a
British manufacturer of automotive lubricants, recently announced two
congestion indicators. However, the twoCastrol indicators produce con-
siderable differences in ranking results and fail to specify any concrete
measurement methods. These issues limit reproducibility, making the
indicators problematic in application (Table 3).
Meanwhile, MLIT uses “major congestion points”—one of its
“outcome indicators”—as performance indicators for developing anti-
congestion policies and addressing othermatters (see [8], for example).Table 2
“Congestion” and “crowding” by the Japan Road Trafﬁc Information Center (JARTIC).
Type Expressway Urban expressway Ordinary road
Congestion 40 km/h or less 20 km/h or less 10 km/h or less
Crowding – 40 km/h or less 20 km/h or less
Source: http://www.jartic.or.jp/jartic_web/others/faqs.html.A major congestion point is “an urban intersection with a congestion
lengthof up to 1 kmor a transit timeof at least 10minutes or a suburban
intersection with a congestion length of up to 500m or a transit time of
at least 5 minutes.”
However, themajor congestion point approach is difﬁcult to apply to
roadswithout any intersections for long stretches; one such road is Jalan
Jenderal Sudirman, a thoroughfare in central Jakarta that goes without
an intersection for approximately 4.8 km. In selecting indicators for
evaluating the core problem, therefore, one needs to ensure that the in-
dicators (i) have been in common use for a certain number of years,
(2) make any necessary ﬁeldwork relatively easy to conduct, (iii) are
compatible with a variety of road network types, (iv) can be used and
analyzed by researchers in developing countries on an ongoing basis
(see [9,10], for example, for discussions of how having fewer explanato-
ry variables helps improve prediction accuracy), and (v) can be used not
only to indicate congestion conditions but also to estimate the economic
losses created by trafﬁc congestion and to propose and evaluate various
trafﬁc-related policies).
4.4. Proposing indicators for evaluating the core problem
The indicators that best satisfy these requirements would be “travel
time” and “travel speed,” a value derived based on travel time. These
indicators have a long history of common use, are compatible with a
variety of road network types, and enable application in ﬁeldworkwith-
out requiring the researcher to have any special skills. Travel time and
travel speed are also common variables in calculating economic losses.
In Japan, researchers conduct the National Road/Street Transportation
Survey (the “Road Trafﬁc Census”) every 5 years, collecting statistics
on travel speed with each study (see [11] for the FY2010 examination
results).
Efforts in particularly low-income developing countries will need
to rely on the assistance of developed countries and international insti-
tutions until these performance indicators take root. Hopefully, that
support will eventually enable continuous international comparisons
of many different nations.
Table 3
Two congestion indicators by Castrol.
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This section presents validation results on two policies that the
Indonesian government and DKI Jakarta government have established
to help reduce road trafﬁc congestion.
I started collecting travel time data on major roads in central Jakarta
(Jalan Medan Merdeka Barat, Jalan M. H. Thamrin, and Jalan Jenderal
Sudirman; combined length: 7.5 km) on an irregular basis in early August
last year and later began making regular investigations (approximately
two times per day on weekdays) in mid-November. I use the results of
these investigations to calculate travel speed (Fig. 8).
I decided to evaluate two government policies: the “3-in-1 System”
and the ban onmotorcycle trafﬁc (see [12,13], respectively, for example).
The former, which became law in 1994, is a policy that bans automobiles
carrying two or fewer passengers from driving on six major roads, in-
cluding the 7.5-km stretch of road described above, on weekdays from
7 a.m. to 10 a.m. and from 4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. The latter, meanwhile, is
a new policy that went into effect last December 17 on Jalan Medan
Merdeka Barat and one other road. The ofﬁcial aim of the 3-in-1 policy
is to reduce trafﬁc, but the system has given rise to the “joki”—people
who hitch rides to allow drivers to circumvent the restrictions of the
three-passenger pooling system. The 3-in-1 system has never been
subject to a thorough validation process, despite these types of schemes
raising doubts about the policy’s effectiveness. The ban on motorcycle
trafﬁc is designed to cut downon trafﬁc accidents and improve the trafﬁc
ﬂow on main thoroughfares in the capital.
Estimating the economic losses of road trafﬁc congestion generally
involves individual travel times and travel speeds on a one-off basis.
Validating the two policies in Jakarta, however, requires frequentﬁxed-point observations of travel speed. For my validation, I ignored
singularities linked to external factors like demonstrations, precipita-
tion, weekends, and New Year holidays. I also used root-mean-square
values to express averages. The following section summarizes the
results of the validation.
5.1. Validating the 3-in-1 policy
To validate this policy, I decided to analyze stretches of two major
roads: Jalan M. H. Thamrin and Jalan Jenderal Sudirman (combined
length: 6.4 km).
Next, I (i) divided the stretch between two roundabouts on Jalan M.
H. Thamrin and Jalan Jenderal Sudirman (Monas [near Bank Indonesia]
and Senayan [the Statue of Nation Development by the Youth]) at the
Bundaran H. I. roundabout (the Welcome Monument) to create two
sub-stretches and (ii) analyzed the two sub-stretches by direction
(north and south). I also (iii) conducted my review in two periods: Pe-
riod 1 (9/1/2014–10/17/2014) and Period 2 (10/18/2014–12/19/2014),
leaving out the Christmas holiday season from December 20 through
December 31. I split my review onOctober 18 because the police started
ramping up “3-in-1 policy” enforcement just before the presidential
inauguration on October 20.
Fig. 9 shows the average travel speeds under my three analysis con-
ditions (i, ii, and iii above; n [Period 1]=96; n [Period 2]=130; “Circle”
means “roundabout”). Whereas the average travel speeds in most cities
are slower in peak-hour (morning and evening) trafﬁc than they are
during the day, the ﬁgure shows that the opposite is true in Jakarta
in every setting except for trafﬁc heading south in the evening. The
data for Period 2 reveals that road users were sensitive to the policy
Fig. 8. Location of major roads in central Jakarta.
Fig. 9. Change in the average travel speeds due to the police's ramping up “3-in-1 policy”
enforcement. © Seiichiro AKIMURA, 2015.
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the day (between the Senayan and H. I. roundabouts) dropped by over
10 points, while the average speed of trips heading north during the
evening increased across both stretches.
These results suggest that ongoing enforcement of the 3-in-1 policy
will allow the measure to function effectively. The data do reveal some
outlying conditions; however, one example is the low average speed of
trips heading south in the evening. One possible explanation for this
aberration is the large amount of trafﬁc entering the metropolitan
area from the east.
Next, I plotted all the data from my analysis by direction (north and
south; n = 113). Fig. 10 shows the resulting graphs (“Circle” means
“roundabout”). As the ﬁgure illustrates, travel speed is higher in the
morning than it is in the daytime (especially among travelers heading
south). Meanwhile, average evening travel speeds vary considerably
by direction; I hope that further research will help uncover the causes
behind these differences.
Fig. 10. Travel speeds by the corresponding hours. © Seiichiro AKIMURA, 2015.
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ment of the 3-in-1 policy will allow the measure to function effectively.
5.2. Validating the ban on motorcycles
As I explained earlier, the ban on motorcycles has been in place on
two roads (Jalan Medan Merdeka Barat and Jalan M. H. Thamrin) since
December 17, 2014. To validate the effectiveness of the ban, I compared
average travel speeds in the morning and the daytime on three roads
(Jalan Medan Merdeka Barat, Jalan M. H. Thamrin, Jalan Jenderal
Sudirman) during two study periods (before and after the policy went
into effect). The results of my investigation appear in Table 4 (n [Period
1] = 60; n [Period 2] = 60; “Circle” means “roundabout,” and “Int.”
means “intersection.”).able 4
ffectiveness of the ban on motorcycles.
T
EAccording to the data, the policy proved particularly effective in two
speciﬁc trafﬁc settings: southbound morning trips between the Monas
Interchange and Monas Circle (the beginning and end of Jalan Medan
Merdeka Barat), which saw average travel speeds increase by over 10
points, and southbound evening trips between Monas Circle and H. I.
Circle. The other four cases did not demonstrate any signiﬁcant changes,
however.
The ofﬁcial aims of the motorcycle ban are to reduce the number of
trafﬁc accidents and streamline the ﬂow of trafﬁc onmain roads in cen-
tral Jakarta. According tomy validation, the policy succeeds in achieving
the latter aim in part. Once the government releases statistics and other
data on trafﬁc accidents, I plan to conduct another validation to assess
the policy’s effectiveness in terms of its other ofﬁcial goal.6. As ﬁnal remarks
Obviously, attempts at addressing issues above the core problem in
Fig. 7 will require the use of many other performance indicators besides
just travel speed.
Travel speed can be useful in estimating economic loss value, but it
would be best to obtain data on as many roads in the target region as
possible. There is also a website that gives computer and smartphone
users access to free, real-time information on road trafﬁc congestion in
Jakarta (Fig. 11), with reports indicating relatively close correlations
between travel speed and trafﬁc congestion under certain conditions
(low signalized intersection density, etc.) [14]. The information is still
unveriﬁed, but the travel speeds that I have observed in my ﬁeldwork
and the real-time congestion information available on the website
show similar trends. By collaborating with these information providers
and other parties, I hope to explore the possibilities of obtaining high-
precision estimates of travel speeds on as many roads in the city
(zone) as possible without needing to conduct actual ﬁeld studies.
Fig. 12 breaks the process of improving the issues on the levels above
the core problem into three steps. In large, established urban zones like
Jakarta, the approach to addressing these issues often operates at a
higher level: instead of focusing on step 2, concentrating on step
3—the process of transferring city and/or capital functions—or an effec-
tive combination of steps 2 and 3 could be a more cost-effective
approach. This is another theme for future research.
For one example of the step 3 among others, in Japan, the “4th Tokyo
metropolitan area basic plan”was enacted in 1986. Its major target was
to prevent the excessive concentration of population in central Tokyo,
through the policies of (i) developing business core cities around central
Tokyo including the Tsukuba science city, Saitama, Chiba, Tachikawa/
Fig. 11. An example of real-time information on road trafﬁc congestion in Jakarta. Source: http://lewatmana.com.
Fig. 12. Three steps for alleviating trafﬁc congestion. © Seiichiro AKIMURA, 2014.
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(i) higher educational facilities and (ii) more than 80 R&D and regional
branch facilities of the national government to those core cities. As a
result, the population in central Tokyo had decreased a period of time
(Fig. 13 and Table 5). The effectiveness of these policies can be also con-
ﬁrmed by a decrease in the number of person trips, as another indicator
for evaluation, in central Tokyo (Table 6). It is also observed from this
table that the shares of person trips in each central area of Tokyo and
Jakarta are quite different. It implies again that cities and transportation
are essentially two sides of the same coin.
As another remark, as far as I know, there are apparently very few
surveys that serve to incorporate the views of residents and public
transportation users into the various components of city and transpor-
tation planning. There has only been one national opinion/intention
survey of urban transportation users in Japan in recent years [15].
In order to construct policies and social infrastructure projects aimed
at ensuring the healthy growth of cities and providing support for
smooth economic activity, validate the results, and move on to the
next cycle, it will be necessary to conduct more surveys of the con-
cerned parties and gather the necessary statistics.
Fig. 13. Formation of a “distributed network structure.” Source: http://www.mlit.go.jp/hakusyo/syutoken_hakusyo/h16/images/h16syutoken_013.pdf (in Japanese).
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In this paper, the use of city- and transportation-related statistics in
the formulation of transportation policies were discussed, and the
following ﬁndings were observed:
• Cities and transportation are essentially two sides of the same coin
(Section 1).
• In developing countries, statistics on cities and transportation are
currently in limited supply (Section 3).Table 5
Trends in population of the central Tokyo and surroundings.
*Prefectures of Tokyo, Saitama, Chiba, and Kanagawa.
Source: Government of Japan, National Census in each year.
Table 6
Shares of person trips by the O–D trip zones.
*Tokyo: central Tokyo (= 23 wards of Tokyo); Jakarta: DKI Jakarta.
Source for Tokyo: https://www.tokyo-pt.jp/data/01_02.html (in Japanese).
Sources for Jakarta: http://libopac.jica.go.jp/images/report/P0000162727.html; http://
libopac.jica.go.jp/images/report/P0000162728.html (both in English).• The statistics to aid in formulating or assessing government policies
are limited (Section 4).
• “Travel speed” would be the indicator that best satisfy various
requirements (Section 4.4).
• A more cost-effective approach for alleviating trafﬁc congestion
would be to combine some of three steps (Section 6).
I hope this paper and the ﬁndings are helpful for further actions
to ensure the healthy growth of cities and provide support for smooth
economic activity especially in developing countries.
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